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        he invigorating days of high  

commodity prices are behind us  

for the time being. Now more than  

ever our focus must be on margins, 

efficiency, productivity and yield. 

That’s what you’re doing in your 

operation. And that’s our approach  

at The Aurora Cooperative as well.

Your company continues to keep its 

eye on what lies beyond the horizon. 

We are redoubling our efforts to  

make the equity investments and 

management decisions necessary  

to keep you productive and profitable. 

This annual report outlines this past 

year’s success and the underlying 

philosophy of The Aurora Cooperative. 

You will quickly see that your equity  

is being invested strategically and 

intelligently in ways that optimize  

your success and profitability.

We were all saddened by the passing 

of our CEO George Hohwieler last 

year, which has led to a transition 

in management. But that transition 

has been very smooth. By promoting 

Chris Vincent to president/CEO—and 

by retaining all senior management—

your board has demonstrated its 

unwavering confidence in our team. 

We have ensured consistency and  

continuity, while also bringing new 

thinking and new energy focused on 

taking this company ever forward. 

On behalf of your Board of 

Directors, I thank you for your 

patronage and look forward to 

working shoulder-to-shoulder 

with you as we grow together 

during this transition in  

agriculture—and those yet  

to come.

P U T T I N G  Y O U R  E Q U I T Y  T O  W O R K

                         strategically & intelligently.
T

Bill Schuster chairman
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        ield is the watchword in  

agriculture and at The Aurora 

Cooperative. Every decision we  

make is driven by its impact on 

improved yield. 

Yield at The Aurora Cooperative 

means more than you might think.

Yield obviously means bushels per 

acre—the unquestionable metric of 

success in crop production. So we’ve 

invested heavily in developing an 

unmatched agronomy team, equipped 

with the latest technology, products 

and innovations—all designed to 

increase yield, even before you place 

that first seed in the soil.

But yield means much more than  

the amount of grain you produce. 

Yield means more available minutes  

in a day. That’s why we’re working 

harder and longer putting your equity 

to work in the processes, facilities and 

technology to take your grain even 

faster, so you spend less time in line  

at the elevator. Creating new ways  

to increase your productivity and 

reduce labor.

Yield can be improved rate of gain  

in your livestock. So our animal  

nutritionists are continually fine- 

tuning rations and educating  

themselves on the latest research  

to keep your animals healthy,  

productive and profitable.

Yield is about a better return on  

your input investment. So we’re 

focused on buying right on fuel,  

lubricants, fertilizer and the other  

fundamentals you need to operate—

and then offering them to you at a 

very competitive price.

Finally, yield relates to the return 

on your equity at The Aurora 

Cooperative. Yield is measured in  

the investments we made on your 

behalf. Investments that lengthen  

our lead in the agricultural market-

place. Investments that strengthen  

our ability to serve you now and  

in the years ahead. 

Investments focused on the one  

thing that matters most: Yield— 

in every sense of the word.

Y

P U T T I N G  Y O U R  E Q U I T Y  T O  W O R K

                                  for greater yields.





2012 TOTAL APPLIED ACRES 3,227,397
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        etting more out of every acre: 

That’s the reason we’re all here. 

We’re putting your equity to work to 

help you achieve that next 40 bushels. 

Because you’re focused on increasing 

yield—and we’re committed to helping 

you reach that next yield milestone. 

And just as importantly, we’re here 

to help you capture the value of your 

crop after harvest.

So we’re putting your equity to work  

in bringing you Real Farm Research, 

technology and agronomic expertise 

that are unmatched. Building grain 

storage such as the 5 million-bushel 

facility east of Superior, Nebraska. 

Creating greater efficiency when you 

deliver grain. Developing harvest  

plans that make sense. 

Intelligent, insightful grain marketing  

is also key: An understanding that 

global commodity markets and 

international currency fluctuations 

matter—big time—even if you’re  

delivering your corn to the ethanol 

plant in the next county or feedlot 

down the road.

And while we’re working today  

toward that next 40 bushels, we’re 

also investing your equity for the day 

when 400-bushel corn comes out of 

your field. We’ll be there and ready 

when you cross that finish line as well.

P U T T I N G  Y O U R  E Q U I T Y  T O  W O R K

            to achieve the next 40 bushels.
 G

Application Acres





Your Aurora Cooperative

80 locations in 7 states

• Colorado (4)

• Iowa (1)

• Kansas (2)

• Nebraska (56)

• Maryland (1)

• South Dakota (1)

• Texas (15)
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       n farming, everything comes  

down to that fall harvest. That’s  

when we all get our report card. 

But all year long—every day,  

every hour—there are decisions,  

opportunities and challenges that  

ultimately determine your success 

when the combine finally stops in  

the fall.

Aurora Cooperative is your resource 

for better decision making at every 

juncture. Better agronomic solutions  

from seed selection all the way through 

harvest. Grain marketing that helps 

you capture optimal value from  

your crop. The right inputs, the right 

information and the right technology 

to help you make the most of every 

minute, every dollar and every acre.

We’re also making decisions on a  

daily basis that have a direct and 

dramatic impact on your long-term 

success. We’re putting your equity to 

work through the people, facilities, 

processes, research and technology 

that will keep you on the cutting edge.

As we make these investments, we 

carefully analyze each opportunity, 

assess the risk, and craft a plan for 

success. Then we act accordingly  

and swiftly.

When opportunity knocks, we will  

welcome it with open arms. 

P U T T I N G  Y O U R  E Q U I T Y  T O  W O R K

       for better decision-making and better results.
I
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A farmer-driven company with a  
history of agricultural leadership.
The Aurora Cooperative has always been about taking  
initiative, putting your equity to work, and positioning farmers 
for sustained profitability and success. While the 100-plus-year 
history of the company includes an impressive list of milestones 
and achievements, following are a select few that illustrate the 
vision and leadership that have led to our success.

1908 Local Aurora farmers raise $9,800 to build a 31,000-bushel 

wood cribbed elevator. 

1911 Murphy farmers raise $7,500 to build another 31,000 bushel 

wood cribbed elevator.

1943 Name changed to Aurora Cooperative Elevator Company 

and by-laws were amended to allow patrons to own stock, an  

option not available before.

1969 First merger with a co-op elevator (Marquette, Nebraska) 

and purchase of Community Oil Company.

1989-90 First greenfield agronomy location built in Doniphan, 

Nebraska; Purchase of Cargill’s grain facility in Aurora.

2000 Merger/acquisitions of seven CBA locations in southern 

Nebraska and Cargill operation in Central City.

2007 Aurora West grain facility and dry fertilizer shed  

come online.

2008 Aurora Cooperative Elevator Co. celebrates 100 years.

2009 Initial purchase of an aerial applicator location at  

Grant, Nebraska, which has now grown to a fleet of 32 aircraft.

2015 Fourth grain terminal is completed at Superior, Nebraska.

       uccess makes us restless. And  

in today’s challenging agricultural  

environment, that’s a good thing. 

Because if we don’t set the bar even 

higher for ourselves—if we don’t  

keep evolving and improving— 

we risk slipping backward. And  

that’s definitely not a good thing.

Aurora Cooperative must continually 

innovate and anticipate. We’re not 

afraid to change. In fact, we prefer  

to lead change. It’s the only way we 

can stay ahead of the marketplace—

and help you do the same.

Your equity is being put to work  

in technology, facilities and  

capability where it makes the most 

sense for today and tomorrow.  

We’re also investing in our people  

to ensure you have the expertise  

and experience you need to achieve 

your yield objectives. We’re nurturing 

the next generation of leaders in our  

company to serve you and the  

generations of farmers to come. 

This is all possible because of your 

continued commitment to and  

confidence in The Aurora Cooperative.  

Your business and your equity drive 

this company. In our continual drive  

to innovate and perform for you,  

we’re kicking the entire company  

into another gear. 

I T ’ S  T I M E  T O  G R A B

                   another gear.
S
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        n 1908, a group of central 

Nebraska farmers decided to join 

forces to improve their prospects for 

prosperity. When they formed The 

Aurora Cooperative more than a  

century ago, they did so with a spirit  

of collaboration, vision and purpose.

That spirit continues to drive this  

company today.

Aurora Cooperative is a reflection of 

you, its owners. We share the same 

values, the same work ethic, the same 

commitment to doing the right things 

in the right way. We have the same 

passion for agriculture. 

Like you, we love the smell of moist 

earth, the promise of a new sunrise, 

and the satisfaction of a job well done. 

Like you, we continually expect more 

of ourselves. We share a common bond 

with those we serve. And we share 

a common vision and purpose—to 

sustainably and responsibly produce 

food, fuel and fiber for the world.

Your equity is being put to work to 

make sure your operation can per-  

form at the highest level today and  

for years to come. Because, like you, 

we understand the challenges and  

the opportunities that lie ahead— 

and we fully intend to be out in front, 

leading the way through innovation 

and smart investment.

Thank you for your continued  

confidence in The Aurora Cooperative. 

This is your company—and we  

never forget that. We’re humbled  

and honored to have the privilege to 

serve the best farmers—and the best 

people—in America. 

As you review this financial information, 

pay particular attention to the growth 

of equity and working capital available.  

This cash is critical to our ability to 

seize opportunity and invest in the 

facilities, people and processes that 

position The Aurora Cooperative for 

sustained success and growth.

This is your equity at work for you—

building the infrastructure, the 

systems and the human resources 

you need to make the most of every 

opportunity, today and in the decades 

to come.

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M

               Chris Vincent
I
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Chief Operating Officer

Chris Decker

Chief Financial Officer

Robert Brown

Vice President  
Grain Merchandising

Ryan Sherwood

Vice President of Agronomy  
& Aerial Division

Kenton Schegg



The Consolidated Balance Sheets and Consolidated Statement of Operations and 
Comprehensive Income included here were derived from the consolidated financial 
statements audited by Deloitte & Touche LLP upon which there was an unqualified opinion.

Consolidated Balance Sheets   
as of august 31, 2015 and 2014

ASSETS  2015 2014

CURRENT ASSETS:
 Cash and cash equivalents    $2,192,179      $412,796   
 Restricted Cash –   1,939,499  
 Accounts, notes, and other receivables — net    117,033,444      92,521,672    
 Advances on inventory   16,985,139     16,707,764   
 Inventories:      
  Grain   28,034,803     17,939,425   
  Merchandise   156,056,654     145,697,911   
 Deferred income taxes    142,369     162,653   
 Prepaid expenses and other current assets    14,549,834     24,651,103   
  Total current assets   334,994,422       300,032,823    

INVESTMENTS: 
 Investments in other cooperatives   24,022,741      28,263,220    
 Other investments   14,545,330      9,272,070    
 Total investments   38,568,071     37,535,290    

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT: 
  Land   5,999,256      6,109,514   
  Buildings, equipment, and vehicles   168,767,699     147,591,989   
  Construction in progress –  20,171,733 
    Total property and equipment   174,766,955      173,873,236   
   Accumulated depreciation   (65,651,051)  (62,027,218) 
    Net property and equipment   109,115,904     111,846,018   

OTHER ASSETS: 
 Notes receivable   3,415,379     175,934   
 Prepaid expenses   898,050     1,376,862   
 Goodwill and intangible assets   23,814,156      25,597,302   
    Total other assets   28,127,585      27,150,098  
TOTAL     $510,805,982     $476,564,229  

  

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS’ EQUITY 2015 2014

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 
 Outstanding check liability  –    $1,065,505  
 Notes payable:  
  Line of credit   94,725,925     88,100,950   
  Current portion of term debt   12,024,627     14,524,756  
 Accounts and other payables   130,069,386     101,448,182   
 Accrued expenses   9,241,769      5,922,039   
    Total current liabilities   246,061,707     211,061,432   

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES:  
 Notes payable   82,673,481     94,937,345   
 Other long-term liability   2,630,728     3,170,415   
 Deferred income tax liability   3,790,914     3,460,263   
    Total long-term liabilities   89,095,123      101,568,023   
    Total liabilities   335,156,830     312,629,455   

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES 
 MEMBERS’ EQUITY:  
 Capital stock   70,550     64,525   
 Members’ equity credits   48,083,929      49,648,843   
 Retained earnings   128,763,245      114,824,433   
 Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)   (1,268,572)     (603,027) 
    Total members’ equity   175,649,152     163,934,774   
TOTAL     $510,805,982     $476,564,229   

F I N A N C I A L  R E P O R T S
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Consolidated Statements of Operations and 
Comprehensive Income   
For the years ended august 31, 2015 and 2014

   2015 2014

SALES: 
 Grain marketed   $331,234,374 $370,493,830 
 Merchandise sales   472,822,653    458,955,704   
 Other operating revenue   41,029,490      38,429,760   
    Total sales   845,086,517   867,879,294   
COST OF GOODS SOLD (704,513,901)    (743,734,712) 
GENERAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES   (120,844,607)     (113,084,751)  
OPERATING INCOME   19,728,009     11,059,831   
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE):   
 Interest income and finance charges   1,529,503     1,375,471   
 Interest expense   (11,947,200)     (13,125,881)  
 Investment income and other   5,143,877     8,333,521   
    Total other income (expense) — net   (5,273,820)     (3,416,889)  
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES   14,454,189      7,642,942   
INCOME TAX EXPENSE   507,249     826,479  
NET INCOME   $13,946,940      $6,816,463  
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS):  
 Unrealized loss on interest rate swaps   (665,545)     (603,027) 
 Other comprehensive loss (665,545) (603,027)
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME   $13,281,395     $6,213,436  

Total Sales

$ x 1 million

2015

845

2014

868

2013

1078

2012

1052

2011

882

10-Year Patronage  
 Distribution & Redemption = $45 Million

$ x 1 million

Equity  
Revolvement

Cash 
Patronage
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Equity History

$ x 1 million

2015

176

2014

164

2013

159

2011

110

2012

135



B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Bill Schuster Evan Brandes

Paul McHargue Craig Grams

Scott Elting John Willoughby

Paul Mumm Robin Bochart

Danny Janzen Ryan Sands

Ken Kozisek Brad Kroeger

Tobe Duensing Dean Schwenka

George Hohwieler
1963-2015

In 2015, we lost an inspirational 
leader who unquestionably 
changed the face—and the 
future—of The Aurora Cooperative.

George Hohwieler had the  
courage and vision to reimagine  
a century-old cooperative and 
reposition it for long-term success. 
His bold approach to our industry 
changed the paradigm for 
everything from financing to 
agronomy. In the process,  
George built a solid foundation  
for profitable growth for this 
company and sustainable return 
on equity for our patrons. 

We salute George for his service, 
dedication and leadership. He  
will truly be missed.

Bill Schuster
Chairman, 1985

Bill and his son Scott produce  
yellow corn, white corn, seed corn  
and soybeans on their irrigated farm. 
Bill started the farming operation in 
1970 and has expanded it to include 
custom farm work along with a  
trucking business and cow-calf herd. 

Evan Brandes
Vice Chairman, 2003

Evan joined the family farm and 
corporation in 1975, raising corn, 
soybeans and seed corn. Their farm 
business also maintains a cow-calf 
operation and custom harvesting 
business. 

Paul McHargue
Secretary/Treasurer, 2011

Paul and his brother operate a family 
farm of corn and popcorn which they 
started in 1988. The farm also has a 
farrow-to-finish hog operation. 

Craig Grams
Audit Committee Chairman, 2009

Craig started his irrigated farming 
operation in 1983, where they raise 
corn, soybeans and white corn. He  
also has almost 30 years as a member 
of the Upland Fire Department and  
has been an EMT for 18 years. 

Scott Elting
Director, 2006

Scott and his son operate Sugar Tree 
Farms, where they raise yellow and 
white corn, soybeans, wheat and  
alfalfa. They also have a replacement 
heifer development and cattle  
grower operation. 

John Willoughby
Director, 2007

John started his career as a crop 
consultant and worked as an ag lender 
for over a decade before he began 
farming in 1992. His irrigated farm 
grows corn, soybeans and seed corn. 

Paul Mumm
Nominating Committee Chairman, 2009

Paul began farming in 1982, and 
recently his son has joined the family 
business. His irrigated farm produces 
corn, soybeans and alfalfa—as well  
as a cow-calf operation and custom 
farming/haying operation. 

Robin Bochart
Governance Committee Chairman, 2004

Robin and his brother have owned  
and operated their farm since 1977. 
Their irrigated farm produces corn, 
soybeans and alfalfa along with a  
400-head cattle operation. 

Danny Janzen
Director, 2004

Danny started farming in 1981, with  
his son Evan joining the family farm  
a few years ago. On their irrigated  
farm they raise corn, soybeans and 
specialty corn. 

Ryan Sands
Director, 2014

Ryan started farming in 2002, where  
he joined the family farming corporation. 
On their irrigated farm they raise seed 
corn, soybeans and yellow corn. 

Ken Kozisek
Director, 2014

Ken has operated his irrigated farm 
since 1992, raising corn, soybeans and 
rye. His farm also feeds and finishes 
cattle along with custom feeding and 
background weaning. 

Brad Kroeger
Director, 2014

Brad has raised corn, soybeans and 
alfalfa on his irrigated farm since 1992. 
He also runs a cow-calf operation on  
his farm. 

Tobe Duensing
Director, 2014

Tobe started his irrigated farming 
operation in 1979 where he raises corn, 
soybeans, and wheat. Tobe also raises 
cattle and has a custom feeding operation, 
along with custom harvesting and 
trucking enterprises.  

Dean Schwenka
Director, 2015

Dean and his wife Mary Jo, together 
with their son Colin, raise seed corn, 
white corn and commercial corn on 
their irrigated farm along with a cattle 
operation. In addition, Dean works  
for regional banks doing collateral 
appraisals throughout the Midwest. 

I N  M E M O R I A M



Aurora Cooperative

2225 Q Street • Aurora, NE 68818

Phone: 402.694.2106 • Toll-Free: 800.642.6795 • Fax: 402.694.6943

AuroraCoop.com • Facebook.com/AuroraCooperative

is a world-class, multi-purpose agricultural 

cooperative that provides service and expertise in 

grain, agronomy, animal nutrition and energy.  

The company is headquartered in Aurora, Nebraska, 

and is growing opportunities for customers and 

patrons in several states across the country.

The long-term vision of the Aurora Cooperative is 

to be a financially strong, innovative, independent, 

and locally-owned agri-business…now, and for  

the next generation.

E S T A B L I S H E D  I N  1 9 0 8 ,

              The Aurora Cooperative


